The statistical analysis of patents in specific areas can be an important tool for the evaluation of trends and advancements in specific research fields. Patenting is generally considered to be steered by commercial needs; hence it primarily concentrates on research results that are expected to have an important economic value. Patent data can be utilized to conduct comparative studies and trend analysis. This paper examines the granted patents from the United States Patent and Trademark office (USPTO) and the European Patent Office (EPO), in regards to the creation and/or use of nanoporous materials. The patents found were categorized by subject, and those belonging in the areas of Medicine, Energy or Environment were further analysed. The study also includes statistics about quality/value indicators, such as forward and backwards citations and references, age, family and materials used, as well as statistical data on the occurrences in literature of the materials studied, as found via a Scopus database search. The goal of this paper is to identify current trends and opportunities in these areas, and try to find possible gaps between the current reality and important societal needs. The identified trends and opportunities could be used by the industry as well as researchers, in order to adjust investment strategies, improve and potentially commercialize the corresponding patented applications.
Introduction
Porous materials are scientifically and technologically important materials due to the existence of voids (pores, cavities) the dimensions of which can be controlled at the nanometre, molecular and even atomic scales [1] facilitating their discrimination and interaction with molecules and clusters. Many natural porous materials (e.g. the clinoptilolite) [2] exist, but they can also be synthesised as well [3] . As already mentioned, the most important aspect of porous materials is the internal pore dimensions, or pore volume that can in some cases be designed [4] , [5] or modified [6] for a specific application. The International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) categorises porous materials into three groups -micropores are less than 2 nm in diameter, mesopores are between 2 and 50 nm, and macropores are greater than 50 nm in diameter. Although there is no standard definition of what a nanoporous material is, it is generally defined as being a porous material with pore diameters less than 100 nm [6] .
Over the past ten years, there has been an incremental interest in nanoporous material research including synthesis, characterisation, modelling and design. The basic challenge is the understanding of the structure-property relation needed for the design/tailoring of nanoporous materials having superior properties [7] . Most of the applications using nanoporous materials include -among others-sensors, safe energy storage, liquid and gas separations, inorganic membranes, catalysis, purifications, environmental issues (air, water, soil), and drug delivery
The aim of this work is to review what has been done so far in the application of nanoporous materials in energy, medicine and environment, in terms of granted patents, in order to find important and useful gaps.
Such a patent database search can be relatively easily performed by many, however this works aims to go a step further and evaluate the quality of the patents, as well as analyse them per category and materials used, which is important for the identification of trends and potential opportunities or gaps.
Methodology
Statistics can be very important when handling large amounts of data, such as patents, that need to be analysed. Patent documents include various types of data, such as text, numerical data, dates and images. They can provide significant insight into advancements being made in various fields. The methods used in this paper are briefly presented in Table 1 .
The elimination of certain patent categories and the selection of specifically Medicine, Energy and Environment fields was done in order to focus on subjects that are of great The PATSTAT Online Information Service for Experts was used to retrieve a large number of patents from all over the world [8] . PATSTAT Online is a service provided specifically for statistical purposes and as their official description says "it is also known as the EPO Worldwide Patent Statistical Database, which is a snapshot of the EPO master documentation database (DOCDB) with worldwide coverage. It contains more than 20 tables with bibliographic data, citations and family links of about 70 million patents (granted, pending, expired, rejected etc.) of more than 80 countries."
Two patent searches were conducted, one to locate patents from the United States Patent Office (USPTO), and one from the European Patent Office (EPO). The USPTO office is the official office for the United States patents, while EPO is the European patent office. The service allows users to select the type of information they wish to find, as well as any filtering options, (i.e. per country, date, status and many others) using a database search query for that specific information. A query is a request for information from a database.
The query used for the USPTO patent search was the following: (TIEN =*nanoporous* or TIEN=*macroporous* or (TIEN=*porous* and TIEN=*nano*) or TIEN =*microporous* or TIEN=*mesoporous* or ABEN=*nanoporous* or (ABEN=*porous* and ABEN=*nano*) or ABEN =*macroporous* or ABEN=*microporous* or ABEN= *mesoporous*) and PUD [2010, 2015] and ISG=YES and PUC=US. The database for the USPTO patents was GPI v2015/27.
The search query used for the EPO patents was the following: (TIEN =*nanoporous* or TIEN=*macroporous* or (TIEN=*porous* and TIEN=*nano*) or TIEN =*microporous* or TIEN=*mesoporous* or ABEN=*nanoporous* or (ABEN=*porous* and ABEN=*nano*) or ABEN=*macroporous* or ABEN= *microporous* or ABEN=*mesoporous*) and PUD [2010, 2015] and (PUK=B1 or PUK=B2). The database for the EPO patents was EPAB v2015/27. These results were later filtered based on Patent category, and only those relevant to Medicine, Energy and Environment were included in the study.
From the various options provided for the patent search, Title and Abstract were the only ones selected, as opposed to including claims or teachings, because the majority of the results returned from such a query included patents that were irrelevant to the use or manufacture of nanotechnology products and/or porous materials, and only used the terms "nano" or "porous" arbitrarily or in references, thus affecting the final results negatively. This work makes the assumption that if a patent subject is truly related to the use or manufacturing of nanoporous materials there should at least be a mention of the term in its Title or Abstract.
Both queries were run on 08/07/2015. Basically the queries searched for all patents that have at least one of the words porous, nanoporous, macroporous, microporous or mesoporous in the English Title or the English Abstract and were issued between January 1st 2010 and 8th of July of 2015. Both searches returned patents that were submitted in the two offices. They do not exclude patents from other countries. Therefore, there could be patents submitted in the USPTO by a European applicant, or a patent submitted in EPO by an American applicant.
The query for the USPTO patents includes only patents that were granted (using the ISG filter, i.e. it only returns patents that have been approved). Since the EPO database does not support this filter, the EPO query returned results for all types of patent applications (granted and not granted). In order to filter and keep only the granted ones, we used the Kind Code of the patents (PUK filter), and kept only those with Kind Code B1 or higher [14] . Kind codes are used to classify the status of a patent. A1 through A9 refer to applications, while B1 and higher refer to granted patents.
If a specific country is not specified in the search, the PATSTAT Online database returns results from all over the world. It is interesting to note that, as shown in Table 3 , China has by far the most patent applications, followed by the US, Japan and then Korea. The ranking has been calculated as the amount of patent applications of one country divided by the sum of applications from all countries.
The EPO and USPTO offices originally used different classification systems for the various patents. EPO used the European CLAssification (ECLA) system and the USPTO used the United States Patent Classification (USPC) system. An effort was done to create a classification system that would harmonize and use the best practices of each of them, hence a new system, the Cooperative Patent Classification (CPC) was established. The shift to CPC was mainly done based on ECLA, and it was adjusted to ensure there was compatibility with the International Patent Classification system (IPC) standards as directed by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) [15] .
The main criteria used in this study and for the evaluation of the patents are presented in table 2 and are further analysed below.
Forward Citations -They imply the patent is in an active area and indicate relevance. They were not truncated by years or other criteria. It should be noted that young patents might have fewer forward citations.
Backward Citations (References to other patents -local or international) -They prove that there was some research to examine prior art. According to most patent laws, prior art (also mentioned as background art or sometimes state of the art), refers to all information that has been released publicly in any form prior to a specific date that could be important in addressing a patent application's claims of originality.
Age -a patent that was filed early could potentially have more claims and value than those filed at a later time. On the other hand, an old age might also indicate that the technology used is possibly outdated.
Family -when there are other patents in the family, then that fact can increase the economic value of a patent.
The subject and categorization of each patent application were determined by studying the patent title, abstract and claims for each patent. Depending on the content of these, a category was assigned. The categories of interest for this study are Medicine, Environment and Energy. If a patent did not explicitly mention its use, or if it referred to some other than the above categories, then it was excluded. Table 7 presents a breakdown of the USPTO results per country, identifying the US as the main contributor to the office over the specified time period, followed by Japan and Korea. The EPO search showed that most of the EPO patents are from Japan, followed by the US and Germany (table 8) . From inside the EU, Germany, France and Belgium appear to be the most active countries. Patents from both the UPSTO and EPO offices were collected and analysed based on country of origin and category, as well as terms used in their contents. 
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The initial results show that the most popular category of patents is Energy, followed by Medicine and Environment. For both offices, most patents originate from Japan and the US, followed by Taiwan, Korea and Germany. The vast majority of the patents was returned for the term "microporous" in their Title or Abstract. (Figure 2 ). For the EPO patents, the amount of them cited in other patents drops to only 10 out of 35. (Figure 3) . The above results suggest that only a small amount of patents in the field are cited by other patent documents. Those that are cited though, especially those with multiple citations, indicate a lot of interest in their particular areas; in the US patents, this is mostly about batteries and nanowires, while in the EPO patents, this is in energy adsorption and batteries. The higher number of citations in the USPTO patents can indicate that the patent holders are more active in their own area of expertise, or that the cited patents are significant in their field, acting as a basis for other patented applications.
Fig. 2. USPTO Forward Citations Analytics
The forward citation analysis has shown that only a limited percentage of patents are cited by other patents. USPTO patents tend to be cited more than the EPO ones, but for both offices, it appears that most of the frequently cited patents are Energy related. indicate that the patent holder has made the appropriate research prior to submitting their own patent. 2 Contrary to the low amount of forward citations found for the examined patents, it appears that almost all of the USPTO patents found in this study have made backward citations to other patents.
Fig. 4. USPTO Backward Citation Analytics -per patent category
The results show that more than 63% of the USPTO patents have more than 10 references to other patents, and 21% have at least 6-10 citations (figure 4). This also indicates that the majority of the patents with lots of backwards citations are energy-related, followed by those patents in the environment category.
The EPO patents contain fewer references to other patents. More specifically, 27 out of 35 patents have references to other patents, while the maximum amount of these references does not exceed 16. Only 5 patents out of these have more than 10 references and 7 have more than 5. The others have only 1-5 backward citations. This means that 32% of the EPO patents have no backward citations at all (figure 5).
The difference between USPTO and EPO patents is an indication that the USPTO patent holders appear to have made far more extensive research to prior work. The Backward Citation analysis has shown that almost the entirety of USPTO patents has backward citations, and most of them have more than 10 backward citations. The EPO patents on the other hand have less backward citations, and about 32% of them have none at all.
Age of Patent (years)
The age of a patent can be indicative of its significance, but can also provide information about the patent trends over the years. The age of the patents was calculated by subtracting the Publication Date of the patent from the date of the database search query (8/7/2015) . Therefore, a patent that was published for example on January 2015 or September 2014 belongs in the category of <1 year of age, while a patent published on June 2014 belongs to the category of 1 year. The age can also help calculate when a patent should be renewed or maintained, and when it expires. The term of a patent, for both the US and Europe, is set at 20 years. During that period, the holder has to pay renewal fees; otherwise the patent will expire before the term ends. The renewal dates are different for each country, and can vary from yearly to every 5 years. [16] The results illustrate the trends for each office in a clearer manner: for USPTO, it appears that energy related patents have the tendency to increase in numbers, followed by medicine, while the environment related patents have remained in much lower levels (figure 6). For EPO the interest in medicine appears to be at lower levels and generally mostly stable or slightly declining, while the amount of environmental-related granted patents is almost non-existent (figure 7). When examining the trends per category for all the patent offices in total, it is noted that while energy oriented patents are clearly rising, environment and medicine related ones have shown a slight decrease in the last year, compared to those in the previous years (figure 8) .
The patent age analysis shows that for USPTO, Energy is a category that shows constant development, followed by Medicine. For EPO, Energy related patents show a rise as well, although they reached their max about 1 year ago. In general, for both offices, it appears that Energy is the most popular category, while Medicine and Environment appear to have slight losses over the past year. 
Patent Family
Besides the main characteristics of patents, patent offices also offer additional information such as the family ID of a patent. Usually, a patent that belongs in a family is considered easier to sell as part of a portfolio [17] . The Inpadoc patent family scheme will be used for the patents in this study, which defines the family as follows: "all the documents directly or indirectly linked via a priority document belong to one patent family" [18] It appears that the USPTO patents have generally more registered patents in the extended family (national application numbers, international application numbers and domestic relations are included in the family search). In total, though, the majority of patents have 1-10 family members, while there is a small amount of patents with more than 50 family members ( figure 9) .
The patent family analysis shows that the majority of patents in both offices belong in a family of 1 to 10 members. USPTO patents tend to have more family members in general.
Most commonly referenced materials
When it comes to materials, some patents reference specific names of materials, while others only mention a broader category (for example "nanoporous membrane"). Some materials come with different pore sizes, so for example "microporous carbon" is counted as a different material than "macroporous carbon". The most frequently mentioned materials in the USPTO patents are generic microporous membranes, followed by microporous polymers and microporous polyolefin membranes. For EPO, the most commonly used are generic microporous membranes, microporous polyolefin membranes followed by microporous polyethylene films. More details can be seen in figures 10 and 11 respectively.
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The results of the materials analysis indicate that the generic microporous membranes and the microporous polyolefin membranes are the most used materials in total, followed by microporous polymers and mesoporous silica.
Nanoporous materials applications Key Enabling Technologies (KETs)
Based on the European commission definition, Key Enabling Technologies (KETs) comprise micro and nanoelectronics, nanotechnology, industrial biotechnology, advanced materials, photonics, and advanced manufacturing technologies [19] .
There is an ever-increasing interest in nanoporous materials, due to the many applications that can benefit from the controlled porosity at the nanoscale level. Even though various methods exist for laboratory scale synthesis of nanomaterials, scaling up for industrial use in terms of quantity, quality and costs, still remains a challenge [20] .
In order to address this challenge, the Horizon 2020 programme has issued a call for proposals that would help bridge the gap between nanotechnology research and the market. The scope of the proposals should be to "address the development and demonstration in relevant industrial environments of reliable processes control and manufacturing routes, to obtain nanoporous materials with controlled pore distribution or gradient aiming at improved mechanical properties, reliable permeation rate, and different electrical properties, anti-fouling or other bio-, and photo-or thermo-chemical/physical properties [20] .
Market Evolution and example applications
Although there are plenty of exciting advances in the field, so far nanotechnology-based products make use of only very basic nanostructures. The value of these items is not necessarily calculated based on the value of the nanomaterials, but on the value of the final product. Many products labelled as nanoproducts would still exist without the nanotechnology; however, there are some, such as pharmaceutical drugs that actually depend on nanomaterials, which could be exempted from the above. In general, though, most products have not reached a revolutionary stage. We can generally categorize the products based on their generation [21] 
West vs. East
The Patent Applicant Country analysis, revealed that the US, Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Germany are the top countries that have contributed the most patents in both offices. When comparing the countries for trends, it was noted that the US has the most patents in all categories. Patents from Japan, Korea, Taiwan and Germany also focus mainly in the area of Energy, while Korea is in second place regarding patents on Medicine. The US is by far higher than all other countries regarding environment-related patents. Table 10 shows the results per category and year for each country, summed up for both USPTO and EPO.
When patents from the countries are compared separately for each category, as shown in figures 12, 13 and 14, further information can be extracted on the trends in each country. More specifically, it can be seen that although the US clearly has the most Medicine related patents, the rest of the countries do not appear as active in the area, even though the numbers are high in Taiwan and Germany as well. When it comes to Energy, the US has the most patents among all the other countries, and the amount has been increasing consistently the past number of years. Japan follows the same trend, while Korea, Taiwan and Germany remain at lower levels. When it comes to the Environment patents, it becomes obvious that there is a general disinterest from most countries in the past couple of years, though the US did publish some, even if the number is not comparable to the other two categories. It appears that the US holds the most patents in total, followed at a distance by Japan and then Korea. The US and Korea lead the way in Medicine related patents, while for the Environmental ones, only the US appears to be active enough in the field.
Literature Intensity
Literature is often correlated with patents, therefore a Scopus database search was also conducted in order to verify the relation and better identify the innovation trends. The terms used were the same as the ones for the patents, i.e. mesoporous, macroporous, microporous, nanoporous and porous, studying the amounts of results per year and per category (Energy, Medicine, Environment), starting from 2011 up to October of 2015.
The results presented in figures 15 and 16 clearly show that most of the literature found focused on Energy related matters, at an incremental trend over the years. The Environment related literature was far behind that and the Medicine related one was even more limited. It is interesting to note that while there are more Medicine related patents than Environment ones, the literature for the Environmental issues are significantly more substantial than that for Medicine (figure 15). Furthermore, when the results are compared based on the pore size of the material, it is evident that about 67% of the results are related to the more general term "porous", which is far more than the amount of all the other terms combined. The term "microporous" follows right after with about 17%, while the term "nanoporous" appears in about 8% of the results (Figure 16 ). 
General Conclusions
Patent statistics offer the means for analysing trends, opportunities and gaps in a specific field [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Despite the fact that patent data is mainly ex post information, that does not by default represent the current status of a technology, patents do have a 20-year lifecycle, therefore the competitive status of stakeholders could still be estimated for a certain time period. Data mining and statistical methods have been used to analyse the patent data, aiming to discover new information.
The research described in this paper was focused on finding patents utilizing nanoporous materials in Energy, Medicine, and Environment, and analysing the characteristics of those patents in order to identify trends and opportunities over recent years. In addition, the quality and value of such patents based on a set of criteria has also been discussed. The results suggest that only a modest portion of patents receives forward citations by other patents so far, though USPTO patents generally have more than the EPO ones. The higher amount in USPTO indicates that those patent holders might be more active in their area of expertise or that the cited patents might be more significant in their field, acting as a guide for other patented applications. Almost 64% of the USPTO patents have 10+ references to other patents. It is also indicated that the majority of the patents with significant amount of backwards citations are Energyrelated, followed by those patents in the Environment category. For the EPO patents, they appear to be far less. The difference between USPTO and EPO patents is an indication that the USPTO patent holders made more extensive research on prior art. USPTO patents appear to focus mostly on Energy applications, while those in Medicine and Environment have become slightly less popular in the past half year. For EPO, the results are similar for the energy patents, though the Environment-related ones have a very low presence. The patent family analysis shows that the majority of patents in both offices belong in a family of 1 to 10 members. USPTO patents tend to have more family members in general. The generic microporous membranes and the microporous polyolefin membranes are the most referenced materials in total, followed by microporous polymers and mesoporous silica. The US, followed closely by Japan, is the leader when it comes to Energy patents. The US and Korea lead the way in Medicine-related patents, while for the US appears to be the only country with significant amount of Environment-related patents. A literature review via a Scopus database search confirms that Energy related literature surpasses those in other categories by a distance. There is a difference between the patent trends and the literature trends when it comes to the Environment and Medicine categories. While Environment related patents are limited in number and show slower development trends than the Medicine related patents, the amount of literature on Environment related matters exceeds that of the Medicine related. ____________________________
